Global Language Opportunity Benefiting All Learners (GLOBAL) is an approach to language learning that allows students to develop basic communicative skills in a language.

**This Program Features:**

- Lessons to reinforce grade level SOL objectives.
- Teachers trained specifically for the GLOBAL program and FCPS Best Practices in Teaching and Learning.
- A new engaging curriculum this fall!
- Scholarships provided by the Korean Embassy - no cost!

**Program Structure:**

- Begins October 16th, ends in March
- Thursdays from 4:15—5:15 p.m.
- 20 sessions
- After school snack provided
- Parents provide transportation

Registration is DUE by September 19, 2013
Register online at: [http://goo.gl/BZc9zb](http://goo.gl/BZc9zb)
Paper registration form is available at the school.

For further information about Korean GLOBAL,
please contact:
Rudy Smith, World Languages Resource Teacher
drsmith@fcps.edu
Tel: 571-423-4606